
My return to school 

 

Some of us are going to be returning to school next week. 

 

I have been doing my learning at 

home with my family instead. 

 

I have not been in school for a long 

time so I might find it hard to 

return. I can talk to the adults 

around me as I know they can help. 

 

 

Coronavirus is not spreading as fast 

as it was and it is now safer for me 

to go back to school.   

When I go back to school, I will get to see my teachers and my friends. 

Lots of things are still the same at 

school, although many of the plants 

have grown!   

 

Remembering our school values of love, 

courage and respect will help us look 

after each other.   

 

School will be a bit different at first 

because some changes have been made 

to keep everyone safe. 

 

 

 



My day at school 

An adult from school will meet me at the entrance 

and take me to my classroom through this gate.  I 

will be using this gate at the start and end of my 

day.  

I will be arriving at 8.30 am and 

I will be collected at 3.00 pm. 

 

I will use this door to enter my  

classroom. 

 

There is lots more space as the 

tables have been spread out.  

 

My teacher will show me to my desk and everything 

will be ready for me. 

 

 

We will talk about the rules for social distancing. 

This means being with the people in my group, but 

staying 2m away wherever possible.  I am used to 

this already, as we follow these rules when we go 

out as a family.    

 

 

 

 I’ll keep my water bottle and lunchbox with me as I will be eating in 

classroom.  If I am having a school lunch, it will be delivered to my 

classroom by a member of staff.  
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We are so lucky to have such wonderful school grounds.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My teacher will show me the area at lunch times and break times where 

I can play with the children in my group. 

 

 

These are the toilets allocated to my 

class.  

 

I will need to keep washing my hands 

regularly just like I’ve been doing at 

home.  

 

All the adults at school will do everything they can to keep me safe. 

They are looking forward to seeing me again.  

 

School life at Andrews’ Endowed will return to the way it was, but it 

will take time.  
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